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73rd Season, 1997–98
Merrill Auditorium

Saturday, November 8 at 7:30 PM
Sunday, November 9 at 2:30 PM

J.S. BACH Gigue, from Orchestral Suite No. 3
MOZART Minuet, K. 601
GERMAN Morris Dance, from Henry VIII
DVOŘÁK Slavonic Dance No. 3, from Op. 46
J. STRAUSS II Artists’ Life Waltz
ELIZABETH O’ROURKE & FREDERICK DUNN

INTERMISSION I

TCHAIKOVSKY Swan Lake
Scene
Dance of the Little Swans
Spanish Dance
Czardas

GERSHWIN An American in Paris

INTERMISSION II

COPLAND Hoe-Down, from Rodeo
ANDERSON Blue Tango
KHACHATURIAN Sabre Dance, from Gayane

Arr. NORRIS Here Come the Bands!
ELIZABETH O’ROURKE & FREDERICK DUNN

Seltzer & Rydholt, Inc.

Portland Press Herald / Maine Sunday Telegram

This concert will be broadcast on December 29 at 8:00 PM on WMEA-FM (90.1)
Floral arrangements courtesy of Harmon’s and Barton’s Flowers.
Please turn off all electronic devices with alarms during the concert.
The use of photographic and recording equipment during the concert is strictly prohibited.
Please recycle your program by placing it carefully in the recycling container near the exit.
This concert will last approximately 2:00.
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String sections are reduced for Pops and Chamber Orchestra concerts.  

*One year leave of absence
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